Friends (Emil Wakin Chau, Taiwan)

zhè xiě nián, yī gè rén fēng yě guò, yǔ yě zǒu
These few years, I am by myself. Going through the wind and the rain.

yǒu guò lèi yǒu guò cuò. huán jì de jiān chí shén mo
Had my share of tears and mistakes. Still remember to insist on what (I intend)

zhēn ài guò cái huì dōng huì jiè mò huì huí shǒu
After true love, one can then understand. What loneliness is, and what memories are,

zhōng yǒu mèng zhōng yǒu nǐ zài xīn zhōng
Eventually I have dreams and have you in my heart.

péng yǒu yī shēng yī qǐ zǒu nà xiē rì zi bù zài yǒu
Friends used to walk together all the time. Those days are gone

yī jù huà yī bèi zǐ yī shēng qíng yī bèi jiǔ
one word, one lifetime. A life long of emotions, one cup of wine.

péng yǒu bù céng gū dān guò
Friends have never been lonely

yī shēng péng yǒu nǐ huì dǒng
Just say the word 'friend', you will understand

hái yǒu shāng hái yǒu tòng
I still have you, still have pains

hái yào zǒu hái yǒu wǒ
Still way to go, still have myself.